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Featured articles and news

Sustainable construction

EU policy for sustainable construction - BRE explore the view
from Spain.

Cracks in buildings
Cracks can be disconcerting
for occupants, and left
untreated can affect
stability.

Carillion inquiry report
PACAC report criticises PFI
and the focus on lowest
price bids.

St James’s Priory
Saving the oldest building
still in everyday use in
Bristol.

Level 2 step-by-step
Everything you need to
know to get started with
BIM.

Buildings of the EU

With the Brexit drama dominating the daily news, we take a
look at the architecture of the European Union.

 

Around the web

Construction Manager, 9
July
There is no evidence that
Japanese knotweed
damages structures.

CITB, 9 July
Less than a third of
construction employers
have taken action over
Brexit.

BIMplus, 8 July
The largest WikiHouse
project has been completed.

The Guardian, 5 July
Tate St. Ives wins museum
of the year award.

GCR, 9 July
China’s construction
industry is pumping out
ozone-destroying CFCs.

Construction Manager, 5
July
BAM will eliminate vibrating
tools.

Archdaily, 4 July
New images of Olympia's
redevelopment plans.
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